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Tr Arising out of OrderIn-Original No. GST-06/D-VI/O&A/09/Deepal(/AM/2021-22 M©:
28.04.20221 issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-
North

q w{}a©cff cET nFI Vet VaT Name & Address

1. Appellant

MI/s Deepak Tarachand Kothari HUF,
B/16, Shivam-2 Bunglow, GaIa Gymkhana Road,
Nr. Sharnam County, Bopal,
Ahmedabad-380058

2. Respondent
The-Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad
North 1 7th Floor, B D Patel House, Nr. Sardar Patel Statue , Naranpura,
Ahmedabad - 380014a

a{ arRa qa aMd ane?r + 3nf,hq asw on + th cn gn aTe?r tB gfB qqTfRrfR
#&qaKTTqn©q3rfgrqnO q4 anita vr snOw GMq VW at Wm el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal maY file an appeal or revision appllcatlonl
as the one' day be against such order1 to the appropriate authority in the following way :

vxeut©n@rlq{twr aTM
Revision application to Government of India :

(,) +n \3,qI<d !!@ a©fqqq, 1994 dt gTn aim gIg gaR n! ngaf tb qt + Wa
qru ta Vg–Vm tB yin qqK!'h =b State WfMT aTtrqq aah nBA gTa WEnT} RT
+XT,iq. xlvrv,r R,iT,r. M +Bid, Mn #i it,rs, dvR Tjnt, q{ ft,,it : 110001 attBt aTqT

(i) A revision application lies to the Under SecretarY, tqhthe Govt. of Indial Reyl:Ion
Xpptic.ation Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevar] Deep Buildingl

following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

I

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the

life vra$tsTfq =B mnd gag Wt(ii)
q Tra -daTe sqvr f## w©RrH $ VI

fbt{t -t-61'111 q st -rTa tBI yfB7wRFanRaf++ Tr

8TPr ©nqgTq + R,tt TH€Hin vr ©q @TagT+ $
'rBf+.vrf%ttt.wgHTTV qi wait qqTe

a dImE{ al

In case of any loss of goods
house or to another factory

sing of the goods in a warehouse

where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

or from one warehouse to another during the course of
or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(B) qRa8a6V %tt US qT gM qRqfne lm qt vr nd $fBMr q,wey WaaqTa qq
' ’ B$nqqq@8R+e8Trqd§qhTRQ$mEtREavEnT&qWaR}I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any countrY or territorY
outside India of on exc,isable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(a) qR qn8 ,nT STm %.®T WHa tB©6q (M vr Fm ta) fM fha Ivr Tra sri

(B) In case of goods exported outside India e><pod to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

saM a,LII qq tO gdl dd !!@ th qrTan 8 fM ar qa =bfRe nn ta -T{ t aBv tO aTt?r \d gn
,nil Rd Pr,m 8 jsiTMh algeR ;rtd $ gnr qfta ih ww qt vr w g fIm afbfhn (+2) 1998

wm l09 atr f+!'&'fN =TV dI

(C) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towdrds payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1 ) +Mr s3rTqq !!@ (wita) fqWiTtdt, 2001 tb fhm 9 th gMa fBf+fee gm +@IT w–8 t+ vT
ReEl $,tfqH ;iT& IF Bfi iKTM if§Uftq-bFa dts vm =b fIn la+ntu qd @fIa men dt
a–dr gfhzit tB nrel sfera arT&rt RNII @mr qTfB?I qu=B vi=1 @TUT g. nr !@RiM =B dnfH WtT
35–q $Piqffta qR 8 II=TaTq ti uga tB vm aaF–6 vr@m $t ;In gt 6tqt nfh? I '

a

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the OIC) and Ord.er-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ftfB\Fm adm tB vm ad ©nq wn un ara wr8 vr sue @q 61 at we 200/– $tvr TTdm
gRaN aitvag+wqv©q BR nme @ra amtlooo/– dt =M TTaTqt$taTql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

0

MbiT !!@. a#Nl vnrqq !!@ @ #nw wiNk nNnfhFwr tF life anIta:–

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(q) tMi snrqq qd? alflrfhKt, 1944 qR-qm 35–dT/35–$ 8 dNa:–

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) SWf8Tfb6 qfttdq 2 (1) a $ WR 31]vw tB warm dt wita, wileit tb gnR + MRT SHE
adh SRNq qHnpt &wv wIt?{h RWTfEwwr MJ) $tqf9wagb=itfam,
a8qq@rq q 2“ riTa, gENIal IIqq , aRtHT ,PRtNqFR,~W4T©Tq –380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule.6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be acco.mpanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-1 Rs.5l000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac1 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) qR swan& qd#laaTtdt@rwTia6t©T edt 9MH la3fTqw=Bfhq dta tm W
v,{.F. #„ O Wi an„ t„M TH ,e, a a& gq qt ny-hur qa aId @ @+ $.fh
qqikqh31qaq qT,nEWt d+ VO aM vrMl Ht©H taTa 3Mqfbw @Far tt

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn@g ?I@ af©Fwi 1970 qvr tf?itf©a tFT asqPr–1 th gmttr fqqffqa fh aW ST
aT&FT qT Ig arTe?T qaTRqRr PPkH m©©rO $-M + d gMo IB VcE Th qq %.6.50 tO
nr wrqr@q--q@F few mrr asT vrfB{ Ia
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gq aN A,tRi,i gWTd cd Fr+wi cbt+ gTa Pwf tB dIv qt wm amflu fhn ©nr i at
#ii !!,,h, #ai WaRn !!,a ITd &m,t art,hI NmfER?wi (vrqffBfB) M. 1982 q
fqfBtft I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Gustoms1 Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) MiT !!,.F, #a,I BeRTH !!,.F R.i #rRbt wR.hI HIW©©Wf BeS), 8 Th am $
HPa q @daT IibT (Demand) Rct eg (Penalty) tFT 10% W gRT MRT afqqFfilTTatfb,
af}r®aqqf®qT ro @aS@iT & t(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)a
##hBBTTRR!@ GN+[qT VI bme, HTfRd@TT "OMg#PPT(Duty Demanded) -(i) (Section) ds IID &a®tqqfftanfII;

(ii) fhRTTaa©qae&ftedtqTfh;
(iii) #iBebfBef%Mbfhw6&a®hiufh.

Q q§qd©vr’dfBaoFfta' qq§aq$aqT$t€aH©, wftH'afaa@qbfiNq$waRm
RTF-ivr e .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the DutY & PenaltY
confirmed by the - Appellate Commissioner would have tO be pre-depositedl
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Exc,isd and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.(iii) amount

d d +hr fbuqHWtH&TRGM© q!@GrZnr q1WTf @S
wdt©r©vaet§taq@©&10%qq GR?@f&e©®10%

TrqW

In view of above1 an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

where penalty alone is in dispute.”
ent
'Ity



F.N,. GAPPL/COM/STP/1788/2022-Appeal

ORDER- iN-APPEAL

The present qppeal has been filed by M/s. Deepak Tarachand Kotharif HUF'

B/16/ Shivam_2 Bunqalow/ Gala Gymkhana Road, Nr. Sharham CountY' Bopal'
Ahmedabad_380058 (hereinafter referred to as “the appellant") against Order-ln-

O,igi.,I N'.. GST-06/D-VI/O&A/09/Deepak/AM/2021-22 dated 28'C)4-2C)22

(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed bY the Asslstant
Commissioner Central GST/ Division vi1 Ahmed,ib,Id North (hereinafter referred to as

"the adjudicating authority").

2. .Bfiefly stdtedr the facts of the case are that the appellant is holding PAN No'
AAIHD0158E. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes

(CBDT) for the Financidl Year 2014_151 it w,is noticed that the appellant had earned an
income of Rs.83 23,914/_ during the FY 2014-15, which was reflected under the heads

nsales / Gross Receipts from Services (Vdlue from ITR)" or "Total amount paid /
credited under Section 194cr 19411 194Hr 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" of the Income
Tai Ac.tr 1961. It appeared that the a-ppellant had earned substantial income bY waY of

providing taxable services but has neither obtained Service Tax registration nor paid
the applicable service tax thereon. The appellant was called upon to submit copies of
Balance Sheet/ Profit & Loss Account/ Income Tax Return, Form 26AS, for the said
period. Howeverr the appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the

department.

a

2.1 A show Cause Notic8 (SCN) bearing No. CGST-06/04-572/O&A/Deepal</2020-
21 dated 28.09.2020 was issued to the appellant demanding Service Tax amounting to

Rs. 10l28/835/_ for the period FY 2014-15/ under proviso to Sub'Section (1) of Section
73 of the Finance Act/ 1994. The s(.--'N dIsc.) proposed recovery of interest under Section
75 of the Finance AcE 1994; recovery of late fees under Rule 7C of the Service Tax

Rules1 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 76, Section 77(1) & Section 78
of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The said SCN wds adjudicdted vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax

demand of Rs. 10/28l835/- was confirmed alonqwith interest. Penalty of Rs.

10/28l835/- under Section 78 was imposed. Penalty of Rs.40,000/- under Section 70(1)

and perlaIty of Rs.10l000/- under Section 77 of the Finance Act 1994 was also

imposed.

a

3. Being aqgrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

4



F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/1788/2022-Appea I

> The services rendered are proposed to be Considered as 'taxable service’ under
Section 65 of the F.A., 1994. The demand pertains to F„y. 2014_15 and since

Sectlon 65 ceases to apply w.e.f. 01.07.2012, the demand is liable to be set-
aside

> The required documents were submitted by the appellant on 04.09.2020 i.e
prior to issuance of SCNI which were not considered and the entire
proceedings were initiated based on the information in Form-26AS

> The appellant is a sub-contractor of the main contractor and undertakes

Constructlon of Canal and Irtigation Works service through petty contractors
and small construction contractors. These petty contractors charged and

.recovered the consideration from the appellant on the basis of activities
assigned, which was inclusive of the material and labour. Since the cost

Incutred bY the appellant for sub-contracted activities is significantly
attributable to labour charges and minimal amount is attributed to
goods/materials and, therefore, the accountant has accounted all these

expenses as Laboyr charges as per the General Accountinq Principles.
Therefore, the principle nature of \7Vorks Contract Service cannot be altered to
Labour services

> Even for the services provided by the Labour Contractorr the liability shall be on
the recipient of service in terms df Notification No.30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012. Further, in identical issue, the A.(-., C(,ST, Div-vIII Ahmedabad
South had dropped the demand vide Order-in-original No. ws07/O&A/oic)_
123/AC-RAG/2021-22 dated 03.03.2.022

> All the information relied by the adjudicating authority is already on the public

domain and since the appellant has provided all the r6quired informAtion and

documents during investigation and adjudication process/ suppression cannot
be invoked.

> As issue pertains to interpretation of law, extended period cannot be invoked

> No penaltY imposable when the demand itself is liable to be dropped. Also no.

question of interest arises.

> Maximum penalty imposed u/s 70 is Rs.20/000/-I whereas the adjudicating
authority has imposed a penalty of Rs.40/000/- is grossly erred.

> As the appellant was not liable to obtain service tax registration hence the
penalty of Rs.10,000/- imposed u/s 77 does not arise.

a

a

4. Personal hearinq in the matter was held on 18.01.2023. Shri Vikas Agarwal,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the

thBI

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1788/2022-Appea I

subrnissigns macIF in the appeal memordndum. He further stdted that the demdnd is

tlme barred even bY invoking extended period of limitation. He submitted the
SYnopsjs of the case and the time line justifying why the extended period cannot be
invoked.

5' 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed

by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as we11

as the submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issues to be decided in
the present appeal are as to whether;

(1) The receipt of income of Rs.83/23l914/- during F.y. 2014_15 reflected in the
ITR filed by the appellant is taxable ,Ind whether the service tdx'demand of

Rs'lO'28'835/- confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
quthority, in the f?cts and circumstances of the casef is legal and proper or
otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014_15.

6' It is observed that the appellant was not registered with the department
Further, the entire demand has been raised based on ITR data provided by lncome
Tax department. The adjudicating authority hdd/ on examining the documents
submitted by the appellant, observed that M/s. Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigam Ltd
had issued a Work Order to M/s- M'V'Omni ProJects (India) Ltd for the work of

constructing 19 minors of Block No.42 of Jhinjhuwada Branch Canal/ and O&M for 5

years. The appellant also submitted copy of Work Order dated 12.04.2014 issued to

them bY M/s' M'V'Omni Prqects (India) Ltd. The adjudicating authority hdd observed
that the appellant had received an income of Rs.83/23/914/_ from contract and

Incurred expenses of Rs'78'16,666/- towards payment of labour charqes during the
F'Y'2014-15. He has held that as no expense wds incurred {owards purcha Je of

materla1 in the fotm- of goods requiFed for execution of works contact, the services

rendered bY the appellant can-not be classified under 'works Contract, service. He

therefore, denied the benefit of exemption cI,timed under Entry No. 12 (d) and 29(hi

of the Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.20121. on the findings that thi
appellant has neither provided 'Construction Services’ related to Cana1 or 'Works
Contract service' but provided labour services to the main contractor. It WdS dlso held

that the services rendered were of Labour Contractorr henceI not covered under

’Construgtion service’ as claimed by the dppellant.

a

D
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1788/2022-Appeal
(

7. The core issue to be decided is whether the appellant was providing 'Works
Contract’ services to the main contractor's M/s. M.V.Omni Projects India Ltd.; or
otherwise? it is observed that M/s. Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigam Ltd. has issued a
Work Order to M/s. M.V.Omni Projects (India) Ltd for the work of constructing 19

minors of Block No.42 of Jhinjhuwada Branch Canal and O&M for 5 years. The

appellant have claimed that this work was subsequently sub-c6ntracted to them by
M/s. M.V.Omni Projects India Ltd, wherein they have provided construction service of
canal for irrigation work as sub-contractor to M/s. M.V.Omni Projects India Ltd and

earned income to the tune of Rs.83,23,914/-. They have claimed that services was

directly rendered to M/s. Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigam Ltd and was not any
ancillary activity, hence, classification cannot be different merely on the premise that

the accountant has recorded sub-contracting expenses incurred by the appellant as

Labour charges.

7.1 The appellant have provided a copy of Work Order dated 12.04.2014 issued by

M/s. M.V.Omni Projects India Ltd, before the adjudicating authority. As per the said
Contract, the appellant was awarded the Work Order for plumbing work for providing
labours for the project of M/s. Sardar Sarovar Narmada Nigam' Ltd/ on labour basis.

The adjudicating authority has held that the contract was for providing labour which
he co-related with the Profit & Loss Account of the appellant showing an income of

Rs.83,23,914/- as contract income, out of which they have charged an amount of
Rs.78,16,666/- towards labour charges.

a

7.2 However, on going through the above contract as well as the Annexure-1 of
the Contract, which gives description of work entrusted to the appellant, I find that

the work entrusted to the appellant was 'Clearing Julifora (Profails) Jungle including
UP Rooting & Removing of Julifora Stumps along Pipeline’, 'Barricading to Pipeline

Trench from side to ensure safety and cautioning to the Public & Traffic including
required caution Board and Taps etc as per the site' and 'Barricading and diversion of
traffic with 1000 MM Thick UCR Masonary WaII 5 Mtrs long and 1.3 Mtrs Height over
lean concrete 3 inch thick including pointing and white wash outside all indicated’.

Thus, it is observed that the nature of service provided by the appellant is 'works

Contract Serviee', which was sub-contracted by M/s. M.V.Omni Projects India Ltd to
them. In terms of clause (54) of Section 65B of the Finance A('tr 1994 (Inserted vide
Finance Act, 2012, w.e.f. 01.07.2012), "works contract" means a contract wherein

transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of such contract is leviable to
tax as sale of goods and such contract is for the purpose of carrying out construction,
erection, commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance/

renovation, alteration of any moveable or immovable property or for carrying out any

a

7



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1788/2022-Appeal

other similar activity or a part thereof in relation to such property. I find that the

appellant have provided the construction service under Works Contract Agreement.
Further, clause (13) of the contract also specify that service tax is not applicable for
this project as the contract work service is covered under Mega Notification No.
25/2012-ST. The appellant have claimed that the amount attributed ' to

goods/materials was minimal compared to the labour charges, hence, all these

expenses were shown as Labour charges as per the General Accounting Principles,

which was not examined with the nature of the contract entered. 1, therefore, do not

agree with the findings of the adjudicating authority that the service rendered was not

'Works Contract' service because carrying out construction in respect of moveable

and immovable property is also covered under Works Contract service. It is

undisputed that these services were provided in respect of construction of canal

under Sardar Sarovar project.

t

8. The adjudicating authority also denied the benefit of exemption Notification
No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, on the findinqs that the appellant has neither
provided 'Construction Services' related to Canal or ’Works Contract service’ but
provided labour services to the main contractor. The appellant, however/ claim thdt

they have performed construction work pertaining to constructi6n of Canal of SaI-dar

Sarovar Narrnada Nigam Ltd which was entrusted to M/s. M.V.Omni. They1 therefore/
are claiming exemption under Entry No. 12(d) and under Entry No. 29(h) of the said
notification.

0

8.1 The relevant Entry No. 12(d) ,Ind under Entry No. 29(h) of Notification
No.25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012, as amended, are reproduced below:-

Notification No. 25/2012-ST ddted 20.6.2012

12. Services provided to the Government, ,a local authority or a governmental
authoritY bY waY of constructioh, erection, commissioning,- instaliationr
completion, fitting out, r6pair, maintenancer renovationl or alteration of _

(d) canal, dam or other irrigation works;

S

HTF

a
Entry No.28(h) states that;

29. Services by the following persons in respective capacities -

(h) sub-contractor providing services by way of works contract to another contractor

providing works contract services which are exempt;

8
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1788/2022-Appeal

In light of above legal provisions under Mega Exemption Notificationf I find that
the works contract service rendered by M/s. M.V.Omni to M/s. Sardar Sarovar
Narmada Nigam Ltd is exempted vide Entry No.12(d), as the same was rendered to a

CompanY which is wholIY owned organization of the Gujarat Government. Therefore,
the services rendered bY the appellant in capacity of a sub-contractor to another
contractor (M/s. M.V.Omni ) shall also be exempted as the works contract service

provided bY M/s. M.V.Omni are exempted as it was provided to a governmental
authority, as defined under clause (s) of the notification.

10. In view of the above discussion and findings/ I find that the demand confirmed

agalnst the appellant vide impugned order is not legally sustainable as the services
provided bY the appellant are squarely covered under the Exemption Notification
No.25/2012-ST.

ll. L therefore, set-aside the impugned order confirming the demand and

recoverY of Rs.10l28.835/- alongwith interest. When the demand is not sustainable

the penaltY imposed under Section 78 and under Section 70 of the Finance Act/ 1994
are also not.sustainable, henCe, the same are also set-aside.

a
nfl@rat£ruqd=Frq{wfRT©r f#iETtTaTfFr7,rOb& R,qT VT,nil

The appeal filqd by the appellant stands disposed off in above t

B{,A
(Rekha A. Nair)

F Date: 1.2023

a
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

HUF, B/16, Shivam-2 Bungalow

Gala Gym!<hana Road, Nr. Sharnam County, Bopal

To

M/s. Deepak Tarachand Kothari Appellant

9



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1788/2022-Appeal

Ahmedabad-380058

The Assistant Commissioner,

CGST & Central Excise, Division-VI
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Respondent

Copy to:

1.

2.

3.

4

The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(For uploading the OIA)

The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad/ for uploading the (.-)IA
on

’:;uard
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